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as S. K. Padover points out, " Austria had only two
choices left: either to engage in a war, or to join in a
dismemberment of Turkey or of Poland." The thought
of another war was more intolerable to Maria Theresa
than ever, and if she participated in the partition of
Poland, she would be forced, dishonourably, to repudiate
her Convention with Turkey.
On February 19, 1772, while Maria Theresa was
experiencing a tormenting conflict with her conscience,
Frederick of Prussia and Catherine of Russia, who were
not troubled by scruples and always " sinned boldly,"
as Martin Luther once expressed this type of courage*
signed a Treaty partitioning Poland. In this First
Partition of Poland Russia was to receive north-eastern
Poland, Frederick the district known as west Prussia,
while Austria was to be given the fertile southern districts
of Galicia and Lodomeria. Taking no notice of Maria
Theresa's pangs of conscience, Frederick and Catherine
then simply sent her the Treaty for her signature.
The disgust Maria Theresa felt when she signed her
name to this disgraceful Treaty was shown on the docu-
ment itself. In the passage dealing with the "legiti-
mate" (rechfonassig) claims which the three countries
had to these Polish territories, Maria Theresa firmly
struck out the word " legitimate/' During the months
before she signed the Treaty, her memoranda to Joseph
and to Kaunitz, her letters to her own children and to
her son-in-law Albert of Saxony, are full of unhappy
comments on the Partition of Poland, "this source
of future political evil," as she prophetically called it,
She had tried in vain to extricate herself from a political
position which forced her either to plunge her country •
1 into wax and endanger her dynasty and her empire, or to !
accept this Treaty.

